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lowed her upstairs. "You talk of our baffled desires breaking
into the world's secret," he said to himself, apostrophizing his
"mother's man" as he entered Wizzie's room, "but for most
of us desire itself breaks like a bubble when it gets near the
secret!"
Jenny's strained and caustic mood didn't last very long when
their tea-party was once under way, Wizzie herself turned
out to be in high spirits that afternoon, whether due to the
fact that she was still wearing her pretty luncheon dress, or
because she felt she'd carried it off better than she anticipated
with the Cumber people, or simply because she enjoyed play-
ing hostess to Mrs, Dearth, he could not decide, but her happy
mood was not long in communicating itself to Jenny.
He had many curious thoughts below the surface of their
chatter as the meal went on. For one thing he found himself
placed opposite the fire-place, from which the lamentable, life-
drained portrait of Teucer Wye looked down upon him.
Hypnotized by the pitiful eyes of this young-old victim of the
cloud-painter, and still hearing the voice of the "funny-man"
in his ears, Dud began to feel as if his emerging from a life
lived entirely between his Mona-wraith and the memory of his
mother was something that might vanish away as suddenly
as it had appeared, flinging him back upon "the Royal Mar-
tyr" and the "Questing Beast."
"But it can't, it can't vanish; it never can vanish 1 Did you
think you could meddle with flesh-and-blood and go on just
the same?"
It was much more than an hour after they sat down when
Jenny retired and he and Wizz were left alone. Most of their
talk at the end had been about Teucer Wye and the way Thuella
was treating him; and Wizzie had astonished her lover, and
apparently Jenny too, by the intensity with which she stood
up for "Thel"
No-man was in no mood for angry discussion and he had
just listened in quiet and passive astonishment to his girl's
startling defence of her friend. Mrs. Dearth herself, perka^
in the reaction from her outburst in the kitchen, seepf^a re-
luctant to protest. The gist of what Wizzie had sjiewas that
no one knew what "Thel" had had to put uj^fffth, for years,
from that tiresome old man. "He looks Harmless enough,"
Wizzie had explained, "but if I'd had to bear what Thel' has

